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H E A L I N G P R A Y E R
GOD’S IDEA FOR RESTORING BODY, MIND, AND SPIRIT

Many Christians are familiar with the New Testament stories of
Jesus miraculously healing the crippled, the paralyzed, the blind, and
the chronically and terminally ill. But how do those ancient miracles
help today’s Christians currently facing terrifying diagnoses and
illnesses? How are Christians to respond when someone we love is
sick? Established authors Dr. Maxie Dunnam and Dr. David Chotka
share their unexpected journeys of discovering God’s idea for healing
prayer in their latest book: Healing Prayer: God’s Idea for
Restoring Body, Mind, and Spirit (Whitaker House, releases
November 2023).

Healing Prayer combines biblical principles with the practical
implications of boldly praying for healing. With a combined 90 years

leading in ministry, Maxie and David include testimonials of their personal struggles with believing and
actively participating in prayer for healing. Maxie and David write thatHealing Prayer “is about how
Jesus’ ministry of physical, mental and emotional restoration continues through ordinary people”.
Relevant for both seekers and skeptics of miraculous healing and intercessory prayer,Healing Prayer
speaks to people’s curiosity about whether God heals today, how He heals, and how Christians are
called to be a part of miraculous healing .

Healing Prayer covers intriguing topics, including:
● The Biblical principles of healing prayer as God’s idea – not as a human concept
● The relationship betweenMedicine, Miracle, andMystery
● Eight misunderstandings about healing prayer
● Five di�erent types of miraculous healing
● How to prepare yourself for prayer
● Christ’s forgiving and healing presence within us
● How to organize a prayer team in your small group, church, or denomination
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Healing Prayer o�ers unique features, such as:

● Practical prayer templates to guide readers in their personal prayer journey
● Meaningful questions for re�ection and space to record responses at the end of each chapter
● Numerous testimonies highlighting the various ways prayer and healing intersect
● Sections for readers to create a prayer list and record answers to prayers
● Portions of the book’s proceeds will be donated to the Muscular Dystrophy Associations in

Canada and the United States

With headquarters just east of Pittsburgh, Whitaker House is part of Whitaker Corporation, which
also includes Anchor Distributors, Whitaker House Español, and Word Alive, its Canadian
distribution division. A Christian, family-owned business established in 1970, Whitaker Corp. is
dedicated to proclaiming the power of the gospel and ministering to the spiritual needs of people
around the world. www.WhitakerHouse.com IG: @WhitakerHouse

Healing Prayer: God’s Idea for Restoring body, Mind and Spirit
By David Chotka and Maxie Dunnam

Available on November 21, 2023 fromWhitaker House
ISBN: 9798887690629 | Paperback | US $17.99 | 208 pages

Review copies and interviews available upon request
SarahMiller, McClure Muntsinger Public Relations sarah@mmpublicrelations.com
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AUTHORS’ BIOS

DR. MAXIE DUNNAM has served as pastor of rural, suburban, and urban
congregations for more than sixty years of ministry. Apart from pastoral assignments, he
has served as world editor of The Upper Room and president of Asbury Theological
Seminary in Wilmore, Kentucky. During his tenure on sta� of the Upper Room, the
Walk to Emmaus and the Academy of Spiritual Formation were begun. For the ten
years he served as president of Asbury, the school pioneered the use of technology
establishing a virtual campus and a second geographical campus in Orlando, Florida. In

his current role as minister at large at Christ United Methodist Church in Memphis, Tennessee, he co-hosts a
weekly television program, and he represents and champions the expansive missional outreach of the
congregation, including his commitment to public education. Maxie has a passion for assisting ministers in their
spiritual growth, especially those who are planting faith communities among the underserved. He is a proli�c
writer, having authored more than forty books, including The Workbook of Living Prayer, which has sold more
than a million copies and has been printed in six languages. Dr. Dunnam has a doctoral degree in divinity from
Asbury Theological Seminary and a master's degree in theology from Emory University. He and his wife, Jerry,
an accomplished artist, have three children and four grandchildren.

DR. DAVID CHOTKA has taught nationally and internationally on prayer
principles and equipping for more than twenty-�ve years. He is the founder and
director of Spirit-Equip Ministries, an organization designed to help people grow in
the spiritual disciplines one small step at a time (www.spiritequip.com). He serves as
the co-chair of the Alliance Pray! Team (APT—the prayer mobilization team of
Christian and Missionary Alliance Canada). In his role with APT, Dr. Chotka was the
principal author of the Transform Prayer! Course—a resource that has been translated

into French, Mandarin, and Cantonese (www.alliancepray.ca). In addition, he has been a lead pastor for more
than thirty years and has preached in seventeen countries to crowds large and small, teaching on such topics as
"Healing Prayer," "Prayerful Discernment," "Spiritual Gifts and their Use," and "Unearthing the Depths of the
Lord’s Prayer." He is the author of Power Praying, Sifting Our Discerning, and 50 Days of Prayer: Discerning the
Voice. Dr. Chotka has four earned degrees, including a master's degree in biblical studies from Regent College in
Vancouver and a doctoral degree from Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary. He lives in southwestern
Ontario, Canada, is married to Elizabeth, has two adult children, plays the piano for fun, and lets his
fourteen-pound dog take him for a walk from time to time.
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SUGGESTED INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

1. You have contributed many books on the subject of prayer. What prompted you to write a
book about healing prayer being God’s idea?

2. What is the di�erence between “instant healing” and the “long time” dynamic of healing
prayer?

3. Some �nd it di�cult to reconcile the need for medical care and believing in miraculous healing.
What can you tell us about the relationship between medicine and miracle?

4. What does the ministry of Jesus show us about praying for healing in modern times?

5. You mention the “indwelling Christ is to become THE shaping power of our lives”. Can you
tell us a bit more about the principle of ‘Abiding’ and how it relates to healing prayer.

6. You describe various ways in which prayers for healing were answered – many of which were
answered di�erently than you thought they would. What advice would you give people
struggling with God answering their prayers di�erently than their expectations?

7. What does it mean to prepare for healing prayer? What does Jesus’ ministry teach us about our
priorities in private and public prayer?

8. You acknowledge that sometimes when we pray for healing, and healing doesn’t happen, we
are perplexed. What are some of the “pitfalls and potholes” people may fall into when healing
doesn’t happen?

9. In your book, you describe eight misunderstandings about healing prayer. Which
misunderstanding do you think is the most common?

10. In the closing chapter, you write “the stance of classic Christian faith is to receive any miracle
God wants to give”. Can you tell us a bit about what this means and the �ve miracles of healing
that the Lord wants to give us?

11. A portion of the book’s proceeds are being donated to the Muscular Dystrophy Associations in
the US and Canada. Tell us about how this partnership came to be.
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